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Not on My Watch: One, Two, Three: BUST!
Wed, 2009-12-02 19:57 — Robin Olson
Seven Vet trips in six days, barfing, mooshy poop, stench, worms shooting out of one kitten's butt-yeah, I'm ready for MORE,
baby! Bring it!
Now that the Crazy Kitten Clan is almost done being spayed or neutered and we're getting applications in on some of the
kittens, I started to feel a bit “itchy.” Who was I going to take in next?
There are a few kittens in the periphery and a cat, but with some juggling, hopefully it will work out if I decide to, umm,
err...rescue a few more cats? Come on! I need my FIX!
Why go shopping out of a drab Holiday guide when you can save a life out of a “cat-”a-log. Sorry for the PUN! What a thrill, in
a way of course (I can't save many or all), but a thrill to just take in a deep breath and say; “YES! Pull those guys out of that
shelter. I have NO idea if I will find them homes or find out they are sick or have behavior problems. I just NEED to do this and
it seems to get a bit easier every time I do it.
This MORNING I got an email from Betsy at Henry County-YES, the same place that euthanized three sweet kittens I was about
to rescue. Who would it serve if I just cut them off and never helped them again?
Then I saw this:

Go ahead. YOU SAY NO TO THOSE FACES! I DARE YOU!
...and read this: Mommy is just as loving and sweet as she can be and will have little chance to get out once the kits are pulled
from her. The babies are weaning now and are ready to go to the kitten room.
She has 4 beautiful babies, the family is in an isolated area for nursing moms and everyone is healthy.
This family needs to be rescued from the shelter THIS WEEK. Friday December 4th they will be split up and mom most likely
will not make it out once she goes the adoption room. IF the room is full she might be euthanized since she is past her ready
date.
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Mama. I am not gonna let you down!
I contacted my lifeline to GA Shelters, Barb Lowe and Winging Cat Rescue [1] and asked her if she could help me. Barb is
ALWAYS busy pulling cats from shelters and always has a lot on her plate. Did Barb put me off? HELL NO! Barb made a call. A
few minutes later...

THAT WAS EASY! WOO!
Everyone is SAFE and OUT OF HENRY COUNTY! Mama had her combo test. Negative/Negative: the words we love to
hear!
Next up...FUNDRAISING to get their Vet bill paid and transport to Connecticut! Get your wallet 'cause I'm gonna be asking
you to pull a few bucks out it!
Hey! I'm doing the hard work and taking the risk. I just want your CASH!
Will let you know when fundraising ChipIn Widget goes live!
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Wed, 2009-12-02 20:04 — Sunnys Mom [12]

YIPPEE YAHOO YEAHHH!!!!!!!!

[13]

That says it.
Wed, 2009-12-02 21:01 — Kat 5 Animal Rescue (not verified) [14]

WOOHOO!!!

[15]

YAY!! so happy they are outta Henry!
Wed, 2009-12-02 21:15 — acninee

Merry Christmas little

[16]

[17]

Merry Christmas little family.
Wed, 2009-12-02 22:37 — Your Daily Cute (not verified) [18]

I'm busting out!

[19]

I want the world to know... Got to let it show... I'm BUSTING OUT!
:) I love people like you.
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